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[1] If large liquid or solid water bodies existed in the past in Martian basins such as
Argyre, Hellas, and the northern lowland plains, they would have represented massive
surficial loads. Earth analogs suggest that the magnitudes of crustal displacements related
to water loading and unloading would have varied spatially within and around affected
basins. It is likely that the effects of bathymetric irregularities on lithospheric flexure
would have caused shoreline areas proximal to deep regions to be depressed (and,
subsequently, to rebound) to a greater extent than shoreline areas located near shallow
regions. Crustal and mantle inhomogeneities would have likely further contributed to
spatial variation in water-related subsidence and rebound. Simple two-dimensional elastic
flexure models suggest that Martian shoreline features of common age and formed in
association with a large ancient water body could vary in elevation today by hundreds of
meters as a result of these differential effects. Examples of similar shoreline offsets on
Earth suggest that sets of Martian strandline features will reflect the changing nature of
loading through time. INDEX TERMS: 6225 Planetology: Solar System Objects: Mars; 5475
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1. Introduction

[2] The valley and channel systems of Mars are indic-
ative of the past presence of running water at the surface
[McCauley et al., 1972; Masursky, 1973; Milton, 1973;
Baker and Milton, 1974; Sharp and Malin, 1975; Baker,
1982; Carr, 1996], and suggest that the early Martian
environment may have been different from the cold and
dry conditions of today [Sagan et al., 1973; Masursky et
al., 1977; Pollack et al., 1987; Baker et al., 1991; Clifford,
1993; Jakosky and Phillips, 2001; Craddock and Howard,
2002; Hynek and Phillips, 2003]. The past occurrence of
flowing water on Mars implies that water would likely
have been impounded in catchment basins [e.g., De Hon,
1992], although strong evidence in support of the largest
hypothesized water bodies [e.g., Parker et al., 1993;
Clifford and Parker, 2001] remains elusive [Malin and
Edgett, 1999; Carr, 2001; Bandfield et al., 2003; Tanaka
et al., 2003]. The discovery of clear geomorphological
evidence for the past existence of large Martian water
bodies would have profound implications for our under-
standing of the climate and volatile history of Mars.
Geomorphological or textural transitions that occur at
roughly uniform elevations are typically central to the
search for candidate nearshore features formed in associ-
ation with such hypothetical water bodies. However,
potentially significant effects related to water loading have

largely been neglected in the identification and evaluation
of candidate nearshore features, and in the determination
of possible basin forms and likely relations between
presumed water levels and the levels of tributaries and
outlets. In this paper, we consider the manner in which
basins can be differentially influenced through loading and
unloading by water in its liquid and solid forms. We also
present two-dimensional elastic beam flexure calculations
that are useful for demonstrating the manner in which
differential subsidence and rebound can occur due to the
loading of irregularly-shaped basins with water. Finally,
we discuss implications for the locations and geometries of
possible preserved Martian shoreline materials.

2. Background

[3] Geomorphic features that have been used to identify
the locations of past water bodies on Mars include terraces
and elongate slope anomalies, which have been interpreted
as possible wave terraces and other shoreline features [e.g.,
Parker et al., 1989, 1993; Ori and Mosangini, 1998; Head
et al., 1999; Cabrol and Grin, 1999; Ori et al., 2000;
McGill, 2001]. Accumulations of material at the mouths of
inlet channels have been interpreted as possible lacustrine
deltas and fans [Grin and Cabrol, 1997; Ori et al., 2000;
Cabrol and Grin, 2001], and regions of low relief and
relative smoothness in the interiors of drainage basins may
have been subjected to past aqueous sedimentation
[Goldspiel and Squyres, 1991; Ori and Mosangini, 1998].
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The association of outlets with otherwise enclosed basins is
suggestive of the past presence on Mars of water bodies of a
wide range of sizes [e.g., De Hon, 1992; Cabrol and Grin,
2001; Irwin et al., 2002; Milkovich et al., 2002]. Also cited
as potential evidence for the locations of past lakes on Mars
is the presence, at the surface of basin interiors, of hematite
deposits [Christensen et al., 2000, 2001] and possible
deposits of evaporite minerals [Forsythe and Zimbelman,
1995; Cabrol and Grin, 1999].
[4] Water bodies on Mars may have taken the form of

lakes located in a wide variety of basin types, including
craters [Newsom et al., 1996; Grin and Cabrol, 1997;
Forsythe and Blackwelder, 1998; Cabrol and Grin, 1999;
Cabrol et al., 1999; Rathbun and Squyres, 2002; Milkovich
et al., 2002], canyons [e.g., Lucchitta, 1982; Nedell et al.,
1987; De Hon, 1992], and regions of chaos [e.g., Ori and
Mosangini, 1998]. Surface water bodies may also have been
associated with more subtle topographic depressions in open
areas [e.g., Goldspiel and Squyres, 1991; De Hon, 1992].
[5] Large Martian basins in both the lowlands and

highlands are proposed to have contained extensive liquid
or solid water bodies in the past [e.g., Chapman, 1994;
Dohm et al., 2001; Ivanov and Head, 2001; McGill, 2001;
Thomson and Head, 2001]. A number of horizontal or
near-horizontal terrace-like features have been identified
within Utopia Basin, and have been interpreted as possible
shorelines formed in association with a large water body
[Head et al., 1999; Thomson and Head, 2001; McGill,
2001]; on the basis of Mars Orbiter Laser Altimeter data
[Smith, 2003], such a water body would have had a

maximum diameter of almost 2000 km and maximum
depths over large areas of about 650 m (to maximum local
depths of about 2 km within the deepest craters of the
basin). Moore and Wilhelms [2001] found that scarps and
contacts of sedimentary units within the Hellas basin trace
contours of constant elevation over distances of thousands
of kilometers, and proposed that they formed in association
with a large body of liquid and solid water with an implied
maximum diameter of about 2200 km and maximum depths
over large areas of about 3.5 km (to maximum local depths
of about 5 km). A large drainage system has been proposed
to have connected the south polar region to Chryse Planitia
through the Argyre basin, with water level in the Argyre
basin constrained by the level of a northern outlet [Parker et
al., 2000, 2003; Clifford and Parker, 2001]; the Argyre
water body would have had an implied diameter of about
1400 km and maximum water depths over large areas of
about 3 km (and of 5 km within the deepest craters of the
basin). On the basis of the presence of discontinuously
extensive margins that separate textural, morphological, or
drainage units in the northern hemisphere of Mars, an
ancient ocean has been hypothesized to have extended over
much or all of the northern lowland plains [Lucchitta et al.,
1986; Parker et al., 1989, 1993; Baker et al., 1991, 2000;
Head et al., 1998, 1999; Clifford and Parker, 2001] with
maximum depths up to (or possibly exceeding) about 3 km
(e.g., Figure 1); as with other large Martian basins where
water bodies have been proposed, however, analyses of
MOC high-resolution imagery of the northern plains do not
provide clear support for such interpretations [Malin and

Figure 1. Bathymetric map of a hypothetical northern ocean on Mars, based on the �3700 m level of
Parker et al. [1993] and on the simplifying assumption that modern topography can be used as a gross
approximation for ancient topography at the time of a northern ocean. If such an ocean actually existed, it
would have extended irregularly over much of northern Mars with water depths well in excess of 1 km
over large areas. Letters denote regions discussed in section 4. Topographic data after Smith [2003].
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Edgett, 1999; Carr, 2001], and plausible alternative inter-
pretations to shorelines have been suggested [e.g., Carr and
Head, 2003]. A smaller northern ocean has been proposed
with an extent defined in part by the distribution of exposed
Upper Hesperian materials of the Vastitas Borealis Forma-
tion [Kreslavsky and Head, 2002; Carr and Head, 2003].

3. Loading by Large Water Bodies on Earth

[6] Both solid and liquid water bodies on Earth act as
surface loads, and changes in their size and extent can cause
significant lithospheric deflection. For example, during con-
tinental glaciation, the formation and expansion of an ice
sheet causes elastic terrain subsidence below the ice sheet and
in broad regions adjacent to its margins [Walcott, 1970;
Peltier, 1974, 1985; Peltier and Andrews, 1976]. In addition,
this subsidence can induce lateral displacement of material
within the viscoelastic mantle, resulting in the growth of
peripheral flexural bulges as well as other more distant
changes in the geoid [e.g., Walcott, 1972a; Chappell, 1974;
Peltier, 1994]. The reduction in the mass of an ice sheet
during and following deglaciation causes terrain emergence
in the region of loading through the combined processes of
glacio-isostatic rebound and lateral redistribution of mantle
materials [e.g., Walcott, 1972b; Farrell and Clark, 1976;
Clark et al., 1978, Andrews, 1989]. Within a region influ-
enced by glacial loading, the nature and magnitude of crustal
displacement in response to isostatic rebound and redistribu-
tion of mantle material will vary from location to location
because of spatial variation in factors such as 1) the position
and form of the loading ice sheet, and 2) the physical
characteristics of the underlying crust and mantle [e.g.,
Andrews, 1970, 1982; Walcott, 1972a; Peltier, 1974].
[7] As with ice sheets, the presence and growth of large

liquid water bodies at the surface of the Earth cause crustal
loading and subsidence. Separate sub-regions of both the
continents and oceans respond differently to changes in
oceanic loads, and as a result the addition or removal of a
particular volume of water to the Earth’s oceans does not
elevate or reduce global relative sea levels by a geograph-
ically uniform amount. When a total water volume of more
than 50,000,000 km3 [Lambeck et al., 2002] was transferred
from the continents to the oceans during the last deglacia-
tion, the oceans did not rise uniformly with respect to land
units. Instead, water level rose with respect to land by
different amounts in different areas, due to the combined
effects of differential glacio-isostatic rebound, spatial vari-
ation in the degree of water loading, and far-reaching lateral
movements of mantle materials; even locations far from the
glacial melting associated with deglaciation were affected in
this manner [Walcott, 1972a; Farrell and Clark, 1976;
Clark et al., 1978]. Because of the combined effects of
both glacial unloading of the continents and meltwater
loading of the oceans, the vertical movement of land during
deglaciation may have varied by as much as 50% to 200%
of the late-glacial ‘‘eustatic’’ rise of �120 m. When the
estimate of variation is restricted only to consideration of
the changing water load on ocean basins (with no elastic
rebound from glacial unloading, and with vertical basin
sides and thus no change in the area of the oceans), the
variation in sea level in the vicinity of the shorelines over
the entire planet is expected to be 6% of sea level rise

[Farrell and Clark, 1976]. Global models that take into
account flooding and loading of new areas have not been
constructed, but regional models for flooding of the Persian
Gulf region during deglaciation suggest possible local
variations of about 12% of sea level rise [Lambeck,
1996], implying the potential for global hydroisostatic
variations in excess of this value.

4. Water Loading on Mars

[8] Hypothesized large ancient water bodies on the sur-
face of Mars would have represented massive loads that
could have tectonically deformed the Martian lithosphere
[e.g., Hiesinger and Head, 2000; Parker et al., 2000; see
also Johnson et al., 2000]. Terrestrial experience suggests
that the growth and subsequent removal of large liquid and
solid water bodies on Mars should produce differential
loading and rebound. Models of the extent or depth of
ancient water bodies must therefore account for deflection
of the lithosphere due to loading by water (Figure 2).
Understanding the magnitude and geometry of this deflec-
tion may aid in the search for and evaluation of possible
present-day remnants of nearshore features, and in the
interpretation of the relationships between large basins that
may have held water and the positions and elevations of
related features such as proximal drainage divides.
[9] We can gain valuable insight into this problem from a

simple calculation of the two-dimensional elastic flexure
resulting from an asymmetric water load using a Cartesian
geometry. The results presented below serve to demonstrate
the manner in which simple load asymmetry can lead to
potentially significant differential rebound, and yields
insight into other geometric aspects of flexure resulting
from an asymmetric water load. Our goal is to compare
the relative positions of shoreline features following unload-
ing of a hypothetical asymmetric basin filled with water (see
Figure 2) with the relative positions of the same features
when they originally formed. We calculate the amount of
deflection experienced by a basin of known loaded (full)
shape that has undergone flexure due to water loading, and
from this we determine the unloaded (empty) shape. We
then compare the locations and elevations of shorelines
between the loaded and unloaded cases. We treat the
lithosphere as an elastic layer of uniform thickness and
mechanical properties overlying an inviscid substrate. We
investigate three cases: 1) a 100 km wide basin with a
maximum depth of 1 km; 2) a 500 km wide basin with a
maximum depth of 3 km; and 3) a 2500 km wide basin with
a maximum depth of 5 km. For each case, we consider
values of 25 km, 50 km, and 100 km for elastic thickness
(Te); these values span a range consistent with current
estimates of elastic thickness [e.g., Zuber et al., 2000;
McGovern et al., 2002; McKenzie et al., 2002] (note that
Martian crustal heat flow in the past may have been higher
than at present [Zuber et al., 2000], suggesting a corre-
spondingly thinner Te). Values for the other parameters used
in our calculation are given in Table 1. Because the
horizontal dimensions of these loads are small relative to
the radius of Mars, a flat plate approximation that neglects
the geoid displacement associated with depression of the
lithosphere into the mantle is appropriate; though this
approximation starts to break down for the 2500 km wide
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basin, we retain that case because it helps to illustrate the
elastic behavior of the lithosphere for loads much wider
than the elastic thickness. The flat plate approximation also
neglects membrane stresses, which should represent the
dominant support mechanism on Mars only for topographic
loads wider than about 2700 km [Turcotte et al., 1981].
[10] The flexure is given by

D
d4w xð Þ
dx4

¼ q xð Þ ð1Þ

[e.g., Turcotte and Schubert, 2002]; w(x) is the flexure
(positive downward), q(x) is the net load acting on the
elastic layer, and D is the flexural rigidity, given by

D ¼ ET3
e

12 1� n2ð Þ ð2Þ

where E is Young’s modulus, n is Poisson’s ratio, and Te is
elastic layer thickness. The loads in this linearized problem

are separable; because we are interested only in the effect of
the water load on the elastic layer, we can ignore the
topographic load from the slightly non-uniform elastic
thickness in the neighborhood of the basin. The net load
q(x) for our problem is

q xð Þ ¼ rwg ho xð Þ þ 2w xð Þ½ � � rmgw xð Þ ð3Þ

where rm and rw are mantle and water densities,
respectively, g is gravitational acceleration, and ho(x) is

Figure 2. (a) Schematic diagram of flexural response of the elastic lithosphere to loading an asymmetric
basin with water, showing the loads relevant to this problem. (b) Enlarged schematic diagram of basin
shape showing loaded topography (solid curve) and unloaded topography (dashed curve). Filled circles
denote positions of shorelines before and after unloading. Vertical offset in shoreline position is denoted
by �z.

Table 1. Parameter Values for Flexure Calculation

Parameter Symbol Value Units

Load (water) density rw 1000 kg/m3

Mantle densitya rm 3500 kg/m3

Young’s modulusa E 1 	 1011 Pa
Poisson’s ratio n 0.25 –
Gravitational acceleration g 3.72 m/s2

aFor example, Johnson et al. [2000] and McGovern et al. [2002].
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the unloaded basin shape (see Figure 2a for derivation).
Substituting (3) into (1) yields

D
d4w xð Þ
dx4

þ rm � 2rwð Þgw xð Þ ¼ rwgho xð Þ ð4Þ

Because we wish to assign the form of the loaded basin, we
express the unloaded basin shape, ho(x), as

ho xð Þ ¼ h xð Þ � w xð Þ ð5Þ

Finally, this yields

D
d4w xð Þ
dx4

þ rm � rwð Þgw xð Þ ¼ rwgh xð Þ ð6Þ

Because we are interested in the differential flexure
associated with asymmetric loading, we use a function
of the form xL

2e�pxL over an interval 0 < xL 
 L for the
loaded topography (Figure 2). We solve equation (6) by
approximating the basin topography h(xL) as the sum of
narrow rectangular loads of amplitude hn [see Watts,
2001]. The flexure equation for the nth rectangular
component is subject to the following boundary condi-
tions: w (x ! ± 1) = 0; dw/dx (x = xLn) = 0; and

rw
R1

�1
h(x) dx = (rm � rw)

R1
�1

w(x)dx. The flexure due to

each narrow rectangular load component is given by

wn xð Þ ¼ rwhn
2 rm � rwð Þ

Z b

a

e�lx coslxþ sinlxð Þdx ð7Þ

where hn is the amplitude of the nth rectangular load
component, and l is the flexural wavelength, given in this
case by

l ¼ rm � rwð Þg
4D

� � 1=4ð Þ
ð8Þ

The limits of integration a and b in (7) depend on the
distances to the left and right edges, respectively, of the nth
rectangular load component from the point at which the
flexure is being calculated. The total flexure is the sum of the
contributions from each narrow rectangular load component.
The empty basin topography ho(x) is obtained by subtracting
the flexure w(x) from the loaded topography h(x). For each
scenario, we compare the positions of the shorelines before
and after unloading in each case, and measure the resulting
vertical shoreline offset (�z in Figure 2b).
[11] Figure 3 shows the loaded basin topography and

resulting flexure for each of the three basin scenarios. There
are several salient points to note. Firstly, because the load is
asymmetric, the flexural bulges to the left and right of the load
are not the same height or width, but represent the cumulative
response to the total load on each side of the basin axis. The
largest value of l, associated with the largest elastic thick-
ness, corresponds to the widest flexural bulge in each case.
Secondly, for the smallest basin, the water load is largely
supported by the rigidity of the lithosphere, particularly
for the largest value of elastic thickness. The maximum
flexural deflection for this basin is small relative to the
maximum basin depth. By contrast, the load for the largest
basin is largely compensated by the mantle; in this case, the

load is so large relative to the elastic thickness that the
lithosphere cannot support the load through rigidity alone.
[12] Figure 4 shows the loaded and unloaded basin

topography for each of the three basin scenarios. Each
plot highlights the past (loaded) and present (unloaded)
locations of shoreline features, and shows the vertical
offsets of the shorelines on the left side relative to those
on the right side of each basin for each value of Te. The
vertical shoreline offset (�z) ranges from 2 m for the
smallest basin with Te = 100 km to >500 m for the largest
basin with Te = 100 km. Interestingly, the relationships
between basin size and Te and �z are not monotonic; for
instance, �z for a Te of 50 km is larger for the 500 km
basin than for the 2500 km basin. This is because
shoreline elevation following unloading depends on the
shape of the basin flexure. The location, magnitude, and
width of the flexural bulges determine how much any
given point in the basin rebounds following unloading; the
height and shape of the flexural bulges, in turn, are
functions of the relationship between the lithospheric
rigidity (controlled by Te) and the shape and size of the
load. Because our hypothetical basins are highly asym-
metric, the position of the left-hand shoreline with respect
to the corresponding flexural bulge is much different from
that of the right hand shoreline. Similarly asymmetric
basin profiles would have existed on Mars in association
with, e.g., hypothetical large water bodies in the northern
plains. For example, regions A and B in Figure 1 are
adjacent to broad shallow shelves, whereas regions C and
D are adjacent to much steeper transitions in depth, and
are proximal to the regions of greatest water loading.
Regions A and B are analogous to the shallow right-hand
areas of our profiles (Figures 3 and 4), whereas regions C
and D are analogous to the left-hand steep-slope areas.
Therefore we would expect regions C and D to experience
greater rebound following unloading than regions A and B.
Though the simplified two-dimensional calculations given
above do not strictly apply to a basin of this size and
complexity, they nevertheless suggest that the lithosphere
in such a region could experience an asymmetric flexural
response that is qualitatively similar to the results shown
in Figures 3 and 4.
[13] An equally dramatic effect to the vertical shoreline

offset is the change in calculated shoreline position relative
to proximal basin divides or other near-basin topography.
For instance, for the 500 km basin, rebound on the shallow
(right) side of the basin results in a subtle topographic
divide between the two shorelines for most values of Te
(Figure 4). It is likely that a search for shoreline features
associated with the empty basins in these cases would focus
on regions to the left of these divides, when in fact, if
shoreline features were preserved, they would reside to the
right of the divides, which did not exist when the basins
were loaded. This result highlights the importance of
considering the effects of water loading on both the form
of the main basin and that of surrounding regions in
determining the likely geographic positions of preserved
nearshore features.
[14] To calculate the actual shoreline offsets for particular

Martian basins, a suitable approach would be to treat Mars’
lithosphere as an elastic shell surrounding a fluid interior
[e.g., Brotchie and Silvester, 1969; Turcotte et al., 1981;
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Banerdt et al., 1982; Banerdt, 1986; Johnson et al., 2000].
Such a model would need to consider support of loads via
bending stresses arising from the rigidity of the shell,
membrane stresses in the shell, and buoyant stresses in
the mantle arising in response to the applied load. At long
wavelengths, viscous relaxation of topography becomes
important [e.g., Zhong and Zuber, 2000] due to flow of
mantle or lower crustal material (for cases in which the base
of the elastic layer resides within the crust); thus elastic shell
models can be augmented by accompanying estimates of the
characteristic timescales over which mechanical equilibrium
is achieved. Construction of such a model for actual Martian
basins is beyond the scope of this paper, but represents an
avenue for further investigation.

5. Discussion

[15] Identification and evaluation of possible water-
marginal features associated with large liquid or solid water
bodies on Mars are typically made for candidate basins on
the basis of geomorphological or textural transitions that
occur at roughly uniform elevations. On the basis of the
considerations examined above, however, it would appear
that for large basins associated with irregular bathymetries

or distinct crustal inhomogeneities, it may be necessary to,
in addition to the determination of the effects of other
influences such as tectonism and changes in the nature of
geological loading and the thermal state of the lithosphere
[e.g., Clifford and Parker, 2001; Dohm et al., 2001; Tanaka
et al., 2001; Ruiz, 2003], consider the possible influence of
the proposed water bodies themselves on the past form of
the basins. For such basins, the terrestrial record suggests
that modern horizontality of ancient Martian water-marginal
features of common age should not necessarily be assumed.
[16] If large water bodies once existed at the surface of

Mars, most or all individual water-marginal features such
as shoreline terraces and beach ridges, having little topo-
graphic relief and in many cases being composed of
unconsolidated materials, might be expected to have suc-
cumbed over geological timescales to the effects of erosion,
burial, and in situ reworking of materials, and thus may not
be preserved or distinguishable from other features at the
surface of the planet today [e.g., Carr, 2001]. Even large
morainal or other ice-marginal features that could have
been associated with the growth or flow of large frozen
water bodies might not be expected to have remained to the
present day as obvious features exposed at the surface,
particularly if such features were formed early in the

Figure 3. Plots of loaded basin depth (left) and associated flexure (right) vs. distance from basin axis for
(a) 100 km wide basin, maximum depth 1 km; (b) 500 km wide basin, maximum depth 3 km; and
(c) 2500 km wide basin, maximum depth 5 km. Blue, red, and green curves correspond to Te = 25, 50,
and 100 km, respectively.
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history of Mars. It is nevertheless possible that analysis of
the positions and elevations of features associated with
tributaries and outlets, in combination with analysis of
the extent of well-preserved sedimentary units thought to

have been deposited in large water bodies, could form the
basis for the coarse definition of deformed ancient water
planes. The future identification of strong candidates for
segments of nearshore constructional and mass wasting

Figure 4. Plots of loaded and unloaded topography for (a) 100 km wide basin; (b) 500 km wide basin;
and (c) 2500 km wide basin. Black lines represent loaded topography; blue, red, and green curves are
calculated unloaded topography for Te = 25, 50, and 100 km, respectively. Plots on the right show
enlargements of the shoreline regions; filled circles denote locations of shoreline features before and after
unloading, and the vertical offset �z associated with each shoreline is labeled.
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features could contribute greatly to the refinement of such
reconstructions.
[17] In cases on Mars where widespread preservation of

ancient water-marginal features might have taken place,
what should the expected nearshore signature be for basins
whose geometries have been differentially influenced by
water loading and unloading? Although the effects of late-
Quaternary differential water loading noted in the Persian
Gulf [Lambeck, 1996] are compelling, their magnitudes and
significance are not easily extrapolated to larger basins of
the Earth’s oceans. The Earth has not lost its oceans, and
thus a terrestrial analog directly comparable to the Martian
basins is not available. Nevertheless, substantial clues are
present in the terrestrial geological record. Glacial Lake
Agassiz, the largest lake in North America during the last
deglaciation, with a maximum volume that may have
exceeded 160,000 km3 [Leverington et al., 2002; Clarke et
al., 2003], formed and evolved in a region of continuing
differential glacio-isostatic rebound, intimately tying the
form and dynamics of the lake to this rebound. The strand-
line record of Lake Agassiz reflects the positions of ancient
shorelines, and corresponding deformed paleo-water-planes
today rise toward the northeast, toward zones of maximum
past loading [Upham, 1895; Leverett, 1932; Johnston, 1946;
Elson, 1967; Teller and Thorleifson, 1983]. Preserved
shoreline segments of different ages are nested inside one
another, and having been influenced by different periods
and magnitudes of rebound, each set of strandline features
of a given age has a unique geometry. Although the root
processes, lengths of time, and geographical extents associ-
ated with Lake Agassiz and hypothetical Martian oceans are
distinctly different (with Lake Agassiz having existed over a
period of only 5000 years, with a volume less than 1% of that
of the largest hypothesized Martian oceans, and with its
differential rebound dominated by glacio-isostatic rather
than hydro-isostatic processes), it is nevertheless evident
that the differential loading and unloading effects of a large
Martian water body may similarly influence the spatial
properties with which associated common-aged water-
marginal features such as tributaries, outlets, and beaches
are formed and preserved.
[18] A wide variety of hypotheses have been proposed to

explain how large water bodies might have developed and
disappeared on the surface of Mars. For example, it has
been suggested that large liquid water bodies at the surface
of the planet could have existed throughout the first billion
years of Mars’ history, maintained under warm conditions
by a global groundwater system recharged by precipitation,
or under cold conditions by ice cover and a groundwater
system recharged by basal melting of ice-rich polar depos-
its; according to this model, these water bodies would have
frozen at the end of the Noachian, and most of the water
would have been transferred by sublimation and condensa-
tion to the poles or by vapor diffusion to the extensive
subsurface cryosphere [Clifford and Parker, 2001; see also,
e.g., Carr, 2002]. Another model involves periodic growth
and diminution of large oceans and glaciers over much of
the history of Mars, with multiple past transfers between
surface water bodies and subsurface repositories driven by
factors such as changes in the mantle heat flux, and taking
place in concert with major climatic cycles [e.g., Baker et
al., 1991, 2000; Baker, 2001; Fairén et al., 2003]. Other

models propose that large lakes and oceans did not form at
all; for example, it has been suggested that the largest
surface water bodies on Mars may have taken the form of
transient ice sheets of relatively limited extent, formed by
the repeated extrusion of water from confined aquifers
under exclusively cold conditions [Gaidos and Marion,
2003]. It remains uncertain if any presently hypothesized
hydrological cycles actually functioned on Mars, but on the
basis of the discussion in the preceding section, it is
apparent that the manner in which large contemporaneous
transfers of water mass may have taken place could have
influenced the nature of the effects of water loading. For
example, mass transfer between adjacent regions (such as
from a large northern ocean to high-latitude regions) could
have complicated the effects of water loading on Mars by
combining in some locations the loading signal of one
nearby region with the unloading signal of another region.
It is furthermore apparent that the rate at which mass
transfers may have occurred would also have been an
important factor in determining the magnitude and nature
of the effects of water loading. It has been suggested that
large surface water bodies might have formed at geologi-
cally rapid rates through, e.g., catastrophic release of
groundwater [e.g., Baker et al., 1991; Zuber et al., 2000],
while much longer rates of water-body formation tied to
long-term climate change are also possible. The rate at
which water mass might move from a frozen lake or glacier
to the poles and subsurface reservoirs via sublimation would
depend on such factors as water-body size, latitude and
climate conditions, ground thermal flux, sediment cover,
and the surface temperature of the ice [e.g., Farmer and
Doms, 1979; Carr, 1990, 1996; Clifford, 1993]; a large
ancient water body located at latitudes poleward of 40� and
protected by a cover of material several meters thick could
theoretically persist until the present time, whereas a fully-
exposed 1 km-thick ice mass could sublimate under present
Martian conditions in roughly 106 years [e.g., Carr, 1990,
1996; Gaidos and Marion, 2003].

6. Conclusions

[19] With considerable depths over large areas, hypothe-
sized ancient Martian water bodies would have represented
massive surficial loads. If these water bodies indeed existed,
the irregular form of some Martian basins, as well as
inhomogeneities in crustal and mantle properties, would
have caused the magnitudes of lithospheric deflections
related to loading and unloading to vary spatially. Terrestrial
studies have found that spatial variation in the displacement
effects of oceanic loading and unloading can exceed 10% of
the magnitude of vertical changes in water level (and when
occurring in concert with other mass-transfer processes can
exceed 200% of this magnitude). Simple models point to
significant lithospheric deflection due to loading by pro-
posed liquid and solid water bodies. It is likely that
shoreline areas proximal to deep regions will be depressed
(and subsequently rebound) to a significantly greater extent
than shoreline areas located near shallow regions. If so, this
suggests that Martian water-marginal features, of common
age and formed in association with a large ancient water
body, could conceivably vary in elevation today by up to
hundreds of meters as a result of differential rebound. The
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modern horizontality of sets of possible strandline features
should therefore not be considered a necessary precondition
for their interpretation as having formed in association with
a large water body. The terrestrial record suggests that the
geographic pattern of strandline features should reflect the
changing nature of loading through time.
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